




The following Tables A-i through A-3 and Figures A-i through A-15 present 
a weight breakdown and structural comparison for different types of bomber, 
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B-17G 5534 48726 4.5 4710 285 
B-24J 8944 4100 5.5 7570 290 
B-25 2552 26122 5.5 2620 257 
8-26C 1572 26000 6.75 2669 324 
8-29A 5300 105000 4.5 21083 354 
8-32 3705 100000 4.5 30672 312 
B-36H 15796 357500 3.0 170840 365 
B-45C 9080 93121 4.5 30942 498 
B-47E 18620 220000 3.0 115345 528 
B-50A 4025 120000 4.0 31680 347 
B-52G 10720 276100 5.25 97996 553 
B-57C 6103 38689 7.5 3766 520 
B-58A 6636 107250 4.5 45588 1147 
B-66B 10625 78000 4.8 23170 559 
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Table A-3. FIGHTER AIRCRAFT (Concluded) 
ALT --ave 
F-80C .682 1.47 
F-84F .81 S. L. 10 421 1.23 
F-84G 1.071 
F-86K .81 S. L. 11.5 428..:: 1.23 
F-890 .937 10600 9 265 1.17 
F-94C .949 
F-100D 1.896 35000 7 231 .527 
F-101A 2.25 35000 6.5 274 .444 
F-102A 1.40 35000 4 170 .714 
F-104C 4.00 35000 3.4 487 .250 
F-1040 4.00 .250 
F-105B 4.32 36000 4.6 526 .231 
F-106A 4.08 35000 4 496 .245 
F-107A 5.93 .167 
F-108A 9.00 76550 2.3 148 .111 
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9 .9 1 -	 .°,.7' 17€ 01 	 - 
LinT	 'I	 DRAG 
Z'ICT	 '	 --	 'I	 74 
(*9	 .1	 00 
9 .11	 2, 41 	 70	 9FL 
#01	 - 1.0 0 .1059 05	 5 
111.1	 0	 08*11 
/1(71	 0	 tO 






1-..	 I	 l;19 
.11.1	 i#o051130 0,	 VOL 
0.91	 0.5.10)0 07	 / 







I	 19.11,iflIliO VI	 / 
7707	 01.41 
o -'CT	 -1	 70 
0' . -	 7	 01 
010	 2.400010 15
	 VFL 




2(170	 0	 70 
IV,	 I	 5,, 
Aol '





LIOT	 .3	 00011 
2571	 0	 71. 
4,01	 /.A.'0',09 119	 01 
991	 4.5 ''i1':	 00	 1 
LI O T	 9	 30*,. 




2. 766 . 10 1919 
6.Ol4"A004 






o.3 1. o,60 34 
9.00':', j E '11 
7,7997 *6 U? 




7,700 50 "7 
/.411/.4t":4 








9.4(1*. 11. (.4 
19""- 70 -n 
1,9. 41. '.1 
19.70 . ,- 65' .9/ 
9.. 2 o. 90 ' "4 
9. Ofi e. 1 00	 4
9.01111110 III 
4.27.1.00 "3 
77 ' . 90 1,19 







.T.4 1 ' 4 00 '.3 
1': 7"O'F"117
	
1.16/106112	 9011	 -3.11146.1E 00 
	
O	 04714	 5.187458 00 
	




0101	 2.0,151446 07 
	
i.187 4 E 'JO(AIM	 -4,71090500 
	
O	 MAC.,	 9./72546 50 
	
00	 SI',)	 ./T0O36-S1 
	
/9/9969' 01	 ALA 	 7.034806 01 
	
.019 1 /19 02 	 9*0	 -3.4311/0 00 
- -	


















0 /4916 00 
	
,,075470 51	 (1.5	 0.?0420-91 
	
.699 1E 01	 XIAT	 2,9343/, 01 
	
.2002)0 07	 9AM	 - 3.09550 90 
	
2'	 4470	 9.97.19/1. 00 
	
.9. o '.1000 71	 *00	 7.4780/7-07 
	
; .5' 9 60 1 0 61 	 01*1	 2.01419001 
	
0.7*47141. UL	 9*0	 -3*357196 10 
	
.9	 8*7/	 9/06706 00 
	
7.2 7 9/5O 191	 91.0	 o,44110190'97 
	




AIM -0.1111111. 00 
	
U	 (TACO	 9,082(0 00 
	




07*1	 j.0.T.1710 05 
	
1.2/0(791. 02	 SIll	 - .0t/AoE 00 
	
o	 MICo	 9.0,09390 00 
	
1,1*0011.01	 (IOU	 7.9/5(o907 
	
'.6992(0 01	 (LAI	 ,1,()AE 01 
	
I .209310 02	 9*.,	 -4.4.(.IPe	 50 
	
I C
	 o,b**9/E flu 
	
0.1/4361. '11	 90	 .- . 
	
-.8967 4E 51	 OAT	 5180070001 
	
1.1 4 0191. 12	 jAM	 0.0*0llb Oil 
	






TIM 	 8. W n P . '10	 Will	 A, II 	 (I	 VOL	 4.047/0 '.0	 0*1,5	 .19,191. "0	 'A9	 0,',o9	 70 
ALT	 2,205IoO 1*	 9',.)	 4 197.11171. 27	 / 	 19.50'	 :o 'I	 40I'	 1	 .I7o	 0.'1''/-')6 00 
SOS	 S.7.9*02	 I',	 711.7	 "	 7,0.1	 .1.00,- '7 -.3	 :70'T	 ',.^1o505' 1-1	 007,	 /.0109/0-11 
°j	 79 -	 j,0059,'_117	 LILT	 .3	 7*	 7.777 '0, '1?	 ,70'o	 001011. il	 *10	 o..3002. Vi 204C	 .97/fi"I7' 00	 10,	 U	 (.0	 I 21.' 
TIM	 9./7(''''I"'' I	 oo	 2.010.4/, 11	 01.L	 9,413o99	 3	 oA4G	 ,(/U19 ' 7	 IA,	 -0,93(509 '10 
AL'	 2.1071.1,1. 1119	 Ml.)	 .,5'o730 05	 /	 9.5010 "1	 *9,09	 0	 11*70	 6,0,I)E 00 
SOS	 5,91*7*7 IL	 LII	 09.019	 1,71I.O0 1 . .'	 '3*10	 .2/920' 01	 .00	 2.9.0*0/6-00 
014	 j'59479L"14j2.	 OCT7 	 II	 11.	 19,7/1,91. "0	 0100.	 .6091.1' 'I	 hAT	 7*32006 01 
IOAMC	 - 9.100II0 '(U	 T0.1	 I	 Go	 '.219, 'lIE - I'S 
110	 b,8llI'flL' "I	 *01	 2,010031. 75	 VOL	 0,41, 70 ('3	 11* 01	 ..3*019 70	 00	 '0	 oi4flo 50 
*1,1	 7,0990/7 '0	 90)	 4,5119(519 07	 7	 '..57o"iE Ill	 0L00	 4	 (nLo	 8350 00 
SOS	 59.9510 "7	 LIPT	 Ii	 90*6	 4,0.110.7,5 ".o	 0970	 p517 '11	 510	 s.., 1 41 17 
09	 1.1955T('r''"?	 Ii7T	 0	 7,11	 ,.77'fl911'L'LO7	 '.8-0671. '31	 (LOl	 2.o!27/E '11 
0*07	 _9,777051. 11 	 1.4	 7	 10	 0 S I T' 10,14 
'10 6.930 0 (11, "1	 AOl	 2.4'S"30 0,	 VOL	 9.01700 ''4	 0691.	 ',,('7I'0 -2	 3A0	 .,703.,7	 '31. 
ALT	 7. TOTO(I' I 'O	 P - I	 4,50)011. Il.	 /	 9.07''-' 7 1 ,10100	 0*00	 0.9*4ii0 70 
SOS	 91.0751k II)	 LIII	 II	 00*9	 i 19010A7	 .7	 1*111	 .307111. "1	 909	 3,1.90,7-07 
'09 0,#T073'_Il/	 ("CT	 I	 /1.	 7,77/190 1	 ILUI	 19101,00 .1 1	 410'	 7,09)750 50 
OAMC	 -A,7Tl(O.I	 III	 (.19	 .1	 70 
TOIl	 9,OTOTIIO Ill	 10.1	 19.499037, 75	 VOL	 9,4119,60 ,3	 90,1),	 .3/ lo p I/	 ,,Ao	 -5.0,40/9 20 
ALT	 2.0773,1. --ti	 '1.1	 4,5017071 07	 0	 9,5011.11, 01	 AIPO	 -10C	 0.'o,10'(E /0 
SOS	 9.053391. 112	 LII	 'I	 00 *6	 4.1' ' o 91- ".1	 (4*1(6	 7101.9 ('1	 001,	 4.-i 706o - 37 GF, 57075"0,,7'	 pIll' . 'I	 19	 2.77à7 :7	 '19I*	 791(537 7(1	 *10,	 2.71031 01 
94140	 -0,701,0(7- 1,11	 71-	 ii	 1,0  
'(0	 1.T'Ol'l" Ill	 LXI	 -11 0, 	 VOL	 9,07	 0)1 '1.1	 44145	 '.3003,1. iL	 (9*11	 -o,,947,9 Ill 
ALT	 2.S9.0790" "19	 0*!	 4,50(117 01	 0	 0,011'' 10 '70	 AL PA	 *c	 9.99/626 00 
071	 0 '.117*70 77'	 T	 I	 3919)1 .	 0.70-' o1. 173	 011.0.9.1,77195 111,	 7 .....1710. '7 
19	 7790'30.T2	 7OCT	 ........7
	 TO	 2.777180 o?	 .100	 0.590990 1 1	 01*!	 2.270710 01 
OAMC	 -9. 7n0fl5. (III	 19.9	 0	 (10	 1.6001 60'l,4 
TIM 7,2001(17 "l	 - I 2,445136 '1190 OL	 9.17401,, '3	 9A140	 1.41*10 "2	 '9	 - 0/710/00 TO 
1r	 '2.1935.10 70
	 1.0!	 4.5'OVJE IT
	 0	 9.5,1:110 '1	 011.0	 -	 OAC,I	 9,413939 00 
SOS	 V.007T9	 '.2	 LIFT	 0	 30*0	 4.42/70 So	 0410	 7.5''OUO "1	 91.7)	 3,4*91745.57 
SR	 O,70°70,F.T2	 Z7'LT	 II	 01.	 7,777 79 02	 OLOTO	 /10.6400 77	 ALA;	 7.930495 00 
106C	 .9, O'II . fl lio 7(7	 To,	 S	 00	 1 .60'T *90.09 
TIM	 ' 5.30010° II!	 009	 7*1.6110 OT
	
VOL	 5,04pI 95' .3	 9*111,	 0.46847 59	 19011	 - 0.1925246 00 
ALT	 2,10.3'- '5	 001	 4.501(7(10 nO	 0	 9.60.11. '1	 *I,11	 0	 4*70	 9*410,00.00 
555	 5.975111- 192	 1 l I T	 S	 60107	 4,50,20 II	 bATM	 0.594340 /11	 (IOU	 3,06540.07 
OR	 t.00ss7-oO	 7171	 0	 /6	 2.773. oE 17	 ALlIS	 7,4o39o7 1(1	 *9*1	 2,0311970 01 
00°C	 .9,70071117 711	 799	 '0	 04'	 1 .92,.'3E-117 
TIM 9,41175 . 17 '77	 9.,(	 9*lnllJP (IS	 VOL
	
9.4.e,, ,h "o	 9*50	 1.44/1110 '12	 909	 '6.'.V0l'30 00 
ALT	 2.734*7. '10	 007	 4577709 17	 2	 3,5,7 1-15' II(	 ALP)A	 4	 n,'C0	 19.6,4006 50 
SOS	 I,L.flfl3*' 03	 LIST	 7	 0.9*19	 *./8V'OE "3	 100(0	 ,.65S669 57	 907	 4,/,,049,77 
GM	 1,S.'922	 '/l'LT	
- S	 714	 7.773,50 22	 oLIN	 7,4i35p 71	 ALA 	 2.071040 01 
040C	 -9.70005-
	
S	 100	 0	 IV	 5,1159099.03 
TIM	 5,51,11511- "1	 9*1	 2.4000.111 ((19	 VOL	 9,44. n.50 02	 4*50	 '..4'1/350 '2	 *40	 -8.2719950 00 
*LT	 717432- *0	 '01	 4.5i'j990 OT	 7 -	 0.0041.18 115	 *16*	 1	 M....	 9.399340 00 
SOS	 1,7033'	 13	 L''T	 00*19	 4.910,91. 04	 14*10	 '.70,8/1. ,.1
	
199	 3.610.96-07 
OR.	 (.CT11TOo-I'2 	 ("CT	 , '3	 7A	 2.773,40 70	 ALSO	 ,.658S10 71	 07*1	 2.ofiflPL6 01 
0407	 57070,,	 '.19	 04	 -.3	 0',	 7700119.03 
T10	 9. 005017- I I	 Aol	 70*611.19 7)	 VOL	 9,0.1,1. 1. "7	 40.77	 9,410565' 02	 346	 '0.0)1/110 00 
6-56
TR-793-8-302 
ALT	 7,01.-''' '1'	 *'l	 4.0AO 01 
SOS	 '_.'0.'4"A	 :. '.I	 S	 00*: 
511	 2.T01'-"/
 
7I'T	 1	 14 
S*MC	 .9,1T91.n	 '7	 140	 3	 CV 
TIM	 '.70T0.l,' f- I	 611	 7.400010 0,	 VOL 
AL	 2.0077.0'- '0	 Pot	 A.'(VO 01	 7 
SOS	 0 flfl943, I',	 1.001	 5 
ISO	 7.191,' (-l'4	 0/91	 9	 7* 
0*MC	 -5,7°0V' :5	 3	 0" 
T IM	 7.001:0:0	 001	 5*00140 nO	 AOL 
AL I . fl ° 2? l ' .,,	 Pot	 '	 4,5'..Jfl,IF 00	 2 
SOS	 1.00258' ':7	 1,11	 0	 U'*7 
US	 7755774..u2	 71,91	 7	 1* 
IOAMC	 -V.7flTtIt'	 ''U	 1..	 1	 CV 
TIM	 9,000/" 1,1	 1*/I	 2.400020 1. 0	 VOL At 1 2. 	 :'	 00)	 4.5.0,0/F St	 7 
SOS	 t.'I5000- '0	 LIII	 0	 110*0 
GM	 7•397	 fOCI	 0	 fO 
0*09.	 .9700000 '0	 1104	 0	 07
ll.'II'	 Ill
0.0I'.,lE (3 
f.'/7..30 6 2' 
7.35:60-63 
O , 43,6	 1,3
9.05.. oP "1 
5.40.1.36 '3 
7,77 •, ,40 0/ 
7 .01 	 76-13 
9.173/ . 00 "1 
9.0.:. 10 7 
0.016770 73 
;;777. 00 '2 
?.6I71E-"3 
Y..4', .9__ '(3 
0.1 "'I' lo 71 
1.4 . ,' tO .13 
2.7 7 0' sO 0.? 
?.073o00-.'4 
ALP-
	 0	 ol*CO3	 9.3735,0 00 
CAlM	 l.7'I2101' 51	 47Q	 4.0214076-07 
ALGOl	 / .*0032E	 1	 *1 *1	 2.030600 01 
.1*010	 1.49/741' 12	 7*10	 -6.,8637E 00 
ALPA	 O	 ll*CP	 0.14/31E 00 
0*0 0	 .006690 01
	
975	 4.,'4397E07 
AL 00*	 '.053/90 01	 ALAI	 2.8.0 3300 01 
SLOG	 1.51321002	 5*0	 -6.1,0*6000 
-
	
S	 TACO	 9. .1/O64E'O 
GA IT	 1.9067*601	 *70	 4.36991607 
ALOE	 '.850260 01	 5L*I	 2*30160 01 
WA-IS	 O .108*60 12
	
7*0	 .0,06400 00 
-
	
o	 MACH9./9.I',EE OS 
0*00	 7.01 . 530' (.1
	 9.'04.106706-07 
* 101*	 /.099776 71	
ALA 	
2.*e9946 01 
TIM	 1,707060' .02	 061	 2.410030 15	 VOL	 11.44e1.AT 63	 o At, G	 1.5.13/00 08	 .7.0	 7.V01448 OS 
ALT 2.079530 'i'	 09(	 4,0.09E 0 
	 7	 s.Ofl',"lo 01	 AL/TM	 0	 TACO	 O.3'O'57E OS 
SOS	 1.00907' "3	 Lt'T	 .0	 4A';	 6.14,'..o 1'	 0A'M	 2.1247/0 TI	 .0Ou	 4.1,,100-07 
GE	 2.401*o-.: 	 2P4T	 .0	 7*	 0.7/01/F 1/	 0109	 '.6o61F 01	 OLAT	 2.070716 00 
GA TIC	 .9.7	 ':70	 T.'1	 .3	 IV	 3.07 '301.3 
TIM	 1.01007' '2	 W,0	 2*16030 01	 411.	 5, * A ,'-31, 21	 AAI.G	 7.549520 02	 SAM	 -7.046206 00 
ALT	 7V677,. '5	 071	 9.50:100 00
	 .1	 9.55" 10 01	 .10*	 0	 MACU	 5. 2.38000 00 
SOS	 0.027*4	 "3	 LIlT	 S	 ll*'0	 (..*7'10' 13	 5*011	 7 ....5710 51	 900	 4.9V,d3E-07 
SE	 2.b.:774-'l/	 7791	 1	 70	 2.'/2'000 07	 6121*	 /.643650 01	 oLAI	 2.879490 01 
GAMC	 49,7007:. :7	 16.	 '0	 10  
TIM	 l.07000o 	 *90	 2*16630 06	 *01	 9.407(11 '.1	 SA'I0	 1.0,4207 02	 '1..-7..11T68 OS 
ALT	 4. 1*070' .0,	 Poll	 4,51.0704 '01
	 7'9.5'6l0 77	 *120	 0	 MACA '5'7T)9OT5'U"" 
SOS	 1,575/,- '5	 LIFT	 3	 09*3	 9.i7'35 1, 4	 7*00	 .,3'6190 91	 470	 1.009546.57 
SR	 2.°7I'7.'--''2	 201	 7)	 /9	 777	 AT ('	 46904	 0.640026 01
	
*1*0	 2.829076 01 
GA MC	 .9.70001'	 :1	 14',	 .1	 00	 3.509.30-93 






Pot	 ........ '' 9WAt '7 ' '5Ti,foY2F"5 '' " - 
SOS	 1. 0790 73	 LOT	 3	 04*7	 1.607.00 63	 7*''	 /.4 7 2/10 01	 400	 5.4201 .6-07 
OR 2.65n3--"2	 0011	 -	 '1	 10	 3.770.06 72	 0150	 1.619079 11	 ALAI	 2.9290,6 00 
G* MC	 .9.710.019''	 0	 1 I 	 (1;	 l,70".'7E-',4




,AM	 /./*'t76 00 
ALT	 2.079756 :0	 001	 i.5.,IjonrTZ	 S.10"',10" if	 1ETS" 
SOS1.03701' .73	 LIlT	 I/AU	 2,30. ;f' 0 . 3 	 7* 00	 '.537850 71	 405	 5.079490-07 
UP	 7,9930?'-,')	 ?'70	 0	 /9	 2.779' ;9 77	 *0.61*	 !.01o066 71	 OLAI	 2.028836 01 
SANC	 .A,7fl'100'- ''2	 To*	 3
	
G.
	 4.52' -47-703 
TIM	 1.001:006 6/	 *:.T	 7.4,1,1,30 Vi
	 oF;	 9.400 10. 63	 9*010	 1oF t. 2	 5*9	
-7,07495F 7.3 
ALT	 2.0070'. 0,5	 7*0	 "T0. 0.;.(7 7;
	
T'9'.b:' .10 00
	 "St'w'	 '35Kc0T733V3ET""' -_____•____ 
SOS	 1. 0390 3 '- 05	 1 (01	 1	 /0*0;	 .7*: 47 1.3	 9*70	 .6991 II' 91	 s09	 .907077-07 
GO	 3.13*011.12OCT	 10	 7,716.00 :2	 LQO	 '(','570 71	 ALAI
	 4.024910 01 
0*MC	 .4,75056- 00,	 7*.	 0	 CV	 4.3I/.170.47 
TIM	 i.095'IO' ':2	 WoO	 4.A'o070 II,	 VOL	 9400/9 'IS	 6*05	 .670370- 97
	
549	 8."09309 TO 
AL'	 1.99*7" ",	 P/I 4.00000 01
	 2	 S5l7"TT0"ZtPS 2'9Jt'2S•'43'*/Vi(,' 
SOS	 1.0*021,.,. .1	 6(91	 '1	 00*0	 5,122.70 64	 07'M	 '.706107 21	 907	 6.	 -07 
50	 3,7039/7 -'77	 791	 .	 ,o	 2.777,06 '4	 0100	 '.9.6990 91	 II AT	 2.,/8280 01 
SAMC	 -9.751,00.. 7/
	 5	 G 	 9.Oa,'' 07-63 
TIM	 I.o700"- 92	 A/I	 2.411057 05	 V'L	 9.490/0 13	 0*05 
ALT	 1,99t3- 10	 0.01	 *,51,'070 71
	 /	 9,1;,. It 71	 ALP-S as
	
1.74396. '3	 LIII	 9'	 2'*';	 9.007,oE "3	 QA  
SO 3.459," 6 -2	 (("61	 107	 717TV,,, 
0400	 -6,105,1.17	 :1 /7	 T. 	 .7	 5	 A,55.'455.l'3 
TIM	 1.!lTl0' " '0	 4.40	 7 ...9 fl ( 0 25	 AOL	 '4.464,79 ':3	 .4170 
ALT	 1,967020 '2	 P/I	 oS. .1,17 II .	 I	 9.50 .17 61	 *LV 
SOS	 1,0477?'- "3	 lOOT	 7	 00*1	 5,90''19 •. 3 	 07:0 
514	 3.63307--IS	 7,141	 1 
GA MC	 .9, 70005 .' ':1	 10,	 1	 10	 5.3:10' /0-7.1 
TIM	 1,T9ufl, (2	 7*00717 Ii	 VOL	 5,407.49 64	 4*171 
*11	 1.95371.'.'o	 6.,)	 4.50071:0 1'I
	 2'	 5.107:01' 01	 *16* 
SOS	 1.051007 .3	 LIlT	 5	 07*0,	 9,47.' St '3	 10*010 
GO 3,520741.':/	 /1.40	 3	 /0	 - 
OAMC	 -4,750000 ",UO,'.,	 0	 09	 5.06. '40-03 
TIM	 1.100"',- '2:171	 2.175030 0',	 AOL	 9,47.179 '.3
	
.0* 05 
ALT	 1.9'9'*- "S	 0,1	 4.572.075 at	 /	 0.,.?9 61	 ALPA 
SOS	 1.'1550T' "3	 Lo I	 II	 0/A,)	 59'(,.00' 63	 111.9 
00 4. ,I6'-"o.	 17.1	 'I	 /7	 7.7/.00 10	 71707 
GMMC	 7fl001 "1'	 1,..	 0'.'	 6,091-404, 
rIo	 1.0100:7 ' '0	 07	 '
 
2'.40,630' IS ' 'VFL	 ' 9.4/JO 7404 - .7*0,5 
AL I '0	 fI	 ' 7:,...130 'so
	 /	 9.S'l".'10 Vi	 AL/TM 
SOS	 1, 05*606
	
3	 LOT	 1	 00*0	 0.07110 :4	 fj*00 
GE	 •,/74510'."(	 70.91	 5	 7*	 0,779070 97	 OLIN 
SANC	 .9,07'107'. 07.	 7.7	 '0	 00	 V.539107-tV 
TIM	 I.11,I°'' 77	 ,,'I	 7,0070.39 'I',	 VOL 03	 5*45 
*0.1 -
	
I .91071 . 6 .0	 071	 4.9"0'O01.1 	 0	 '4.5' 16 71	 *L041 
SOS	 1.06,102, '3	 LOT	 (0	 06*5	 ',.09,'-5P ( 1 4	 07.9 
014	 4,45*07'- "7
	





.0	 (70	 1.0009 'S F073 
TIM1.13075	 Is	 WOO	 2.4' 90.10 05	 VOL	 9.477,40 '3	 WAN 
1.99 9 1	 ' 
	
0o .5
	 I'VI	 4.5700o0 15
	 7	 9.50). 50 Ii	 ALOE 
SOS	 1,66/74' "3	 1)07	 0	 16*0	 1.151'40 64	 5*700 
CS""T'S'5'34110-62	 7I00I	 ''	 0	 '/9 '"7'T7028F'ST""""1t5W 
SAMC	 -0.7701,117 III	 1116	 0	 5y	 /.51't..OE-I3 
TIM	 1,14(0007 '1?	 1*0	 2.407('3E 09	 VOL	 9.49.430 74	 :1*111 
ALT	 0.879931 :5	 071	 45011976 II
	 1	 9,511',lI( 91
	
*10* 
SOS	 0.070*0	 '3	 LIFT	 '4	 100*11	 1.20, '*01.4	 11*10 
00 0,940/:10 -"4
	 I'Ll	 3	 79	 4,119.10 U/	 8106 GAM  
.6705000 IV 59..
	 '3 50,  
TIM	 1.150010102	 4111	 7.415110 115	 VOL	 9454.00 53	 6*045 
ALT	 1.O9A74o' '0	 POOl	 4.5l'0109 01
	 /	 3.5061.10 II
	 ALOE 
SOS	 1.370144 53	 LIII	 2.	 ORAl	 1.29/130 14	 7*00 
UP	 1,?19441'.I'7	 I1,d	 - 	T____, 11	 '1,707.28' (:7	 *106 
OAMC	 -5. /050,1,. 11.0	 0*..	 1)	 1,4	 '	 9.655. .0 -IS 
TIM	 1.1600:6 I'S	 417?	 7.40931 IS
	 VOL	 0.40,/F 73	 0*1,5 
ALT	 1.0*95.0/'	 .,	 POT	 4.590170 31
	 7
	
9.51)-,,'1O 41	 ALOE 
SOS	 1.1:01.4.14 14	 LIFT	 I)	 90*9	 0.J'i,'oO 04	 19*I'M 
SR	 S,501.jJ...I,7	 /01,1	 0	 /0	 7,774790 04	 *1007 
SAMC	 -6.70:'"';, "'I	 I_ 5l	 9,240750-oS
	
67	 9*0	 M.2'3020 05 
	











I	 o*Ct	 5.1132107 00 
	
1.0/000901	 0.5	 6.'073,9-Q7 
	
,'.4005/O 01




4*4	 07.090130 00 
	
0	 9*99	 9.0.1/540 00 
	
.771930 01	 465	 1.09/970-07
7 O73W79T'5trr 2.9/7776 TOT 
	
.69,440' 52	 jAM07/50200 IS 
	
5	 MACA	 0. o0t6 OS 
	
3.33773 4 71	 ,00	 7,95000707 
	
1,847415 01




' U/ N'	 -4.84'l2t	 US 
	
U	 MACH	 0.9.0996 05 
	
71	 470	 /.947T30-07 
	
'.6:8300 7,1	 ALAI	"2To' -y7s'r"oT---
	
''6945 32.89	 07,.,,4556 00 
	







	 At. *I	 2.o71O'3'F"OF 
	
1. 7 .12/SO 12	 *814	 -9.71/900 SO 
	
0	 MACA	 8.0/77:1000 
	
.95/ 4 6 01	 .100	 0.7938/0-01 
	
:741400 029AM
	 07.301642 00 
	
0	 MACIl	 8.84,940 00 
	
V,j;705 51


















.44	 -9, /.:9859 US 
	
5	 4*9,o	 8.7054017 00 
	
5 .6711/0 11	 405	 1,07/020-06 
	












9450 08 114 
9.60 . 16 11 
1.60' 30 114 
2.711 ''26 l'e 
1.14o0 48-VA 
9456000 03 . 
o	 j' 









9.5-1 .,IF 01 
O .9011,80 64 
1./01'1O .10 
1.42, 66-0,..
9*00	 (.75.0260 00	 6AM	 -9.873244 00 
iLiam	 --	 U	 MACSO	 6.348P7	 OS 
DOOM	 4.81935001	 #60	 1.1063468.06 
ALS O	 1.8o413E 01	 ALAT	 2.825952 01 
SONG	 (.808516 102	 6A14	 -1.003562 01 
ALI'O	 U	 MACH	 4.716106 00 
OATH	 1.1'9946 01	 W1,D	 1.142862.06 
VLGM	 7.800602 01	 ALA;	 2.X,,735 SI 
0*50	 ,.013760 100	 6*6	 -1.039884 01 
5190	 --	 A	 M8000.663566 0* 
6*10	 0.43/9.601	 MoO	 1.108066.06 
ALUM	 1.796276 01	 SLAT	 2.4,30106 01 
SANG	 0 .S3VIOE ITO	 - 6AM	 -1. 113600€ 01 
ALPA	 6	 MACH	 6,650008 05 ((AIM	 3.74*5,4 01
	
MOQ	 1.273324.06 
ALUM	 7.79I340 01	 SLAT	 2.525260 01 
5*00	 (.614200 02	 41M	 •1.'L52515 GO 
ALI'A 	 0
	 MACH
	 6.806660 00 
0*09	 6.010860 01	 905	 1.344896-lOb 
ALOM
	
1.793016 01	 ALAI	 'T5'5'V'E0i" 
SANG.809506 02
	
606	 -1.1104062 01 
ALFA	 -	 U	 o*C9	 9,6,322 00 
UOIM	 o.40146 Iii	 41-I)	 0,401756-06 
'LOS
	
1,/0,40	 01	 SLAT	 0,804044 Ti 
TR-793-8-302 
G*oC qE*L.o0 
TIM	 1.170000 02	 *4T	 2.496034 03	 VOL 
ALT	 1.632745 01	 061 '" 4010060	 2 
SOS	 1.04477'- 04	 LIFT	 .3	 00*0 
395.815960 . 02	 01007	 3	 79 
GAMC
	 -9.71100t LII	 To,,	 0	 GA 
TIM	 1.1*00,	 (0	 OAT	 2.4901138 05	 VOL 
ALT	 1.6016.30 'II	 001	 - 4.500U18 01	 / 
SOS	 1.0491'l'- 13	 LIFT	 4	 59800 
GM	 6.1306* O0	 711CM'	 3	 7 
GAMC	 .5.l0000o LV	 T1.	 0	 GO 
TIM	 1.I000'lr (14	 O'-1	 2.4860.10 05	 oSt. 
i'j' ."0T 'i'o--i."r 
SOS	 1.003630 13C1OT	 -	 0	 DRAG 
OR	 6.4927)5'"O	 lOOT	 0	 74 
0090	 -9.701 0110. 00	 124	 1	 16 
T IM	 1.2000T0 02	 *97	 7.4OoL'o€ SO	 AFL 
ALT	 1.7022'10 05	 P01	 4.100008 "' 
105	 1.098040 03	 LOOT	 DRAG 
GO 6894040-02 790 	 '3 75 
GAMC	 .9.. 700700 50	 TOO	 '0	 GO 
TIM	 1.20000'- o2	 800	 2.466036 05	 VOL 
3t7- ":7w4' 5 	 OW------------.'5'C"0'OTFEiil"	 1' 
SOS	 1. I fl10 03	 LIP 	 'I	 00*0 
OR7.20067 0_ ,2	 Z'CT	 0	 Z 
GA MC	 .9.707001, 00	 TAO	 0	 IV 
TIN	 1.72007'- 01	 4*01	 7.496739 05	 vR_ 
6'T'" 1'14749 0 ' 05	 ' P S I 	 4.501000 01	 '0 
SOS	 11I1570s' 03	 LIST	 V	 006G 
68	 /./V1440-0d	 TIlL!	 0	 09 
GAMC	 .4,7000-b	 -0	 Too	 0	 IV
TIMI. 270 0 0o '2	 04!	 2.406130 09	 VOL	 9.5.0,046 1.' . 009G	 .8.14 705' 02	 3*M-o,'105144 00 
AL T 	 I.7207'.- "5 'Fo g	 4.573704 Cl	 9	 5,50-014 .1	 *L4	 0	 MACU	 o.,040,E 06 
SOS	 i.)o57'' .3	 LI!	 -I	 00*0	 ',.0."0F '0	 04)0	 0.6386.6 01	 904	 1.010956-06 




'7'F"0'7F"ITTC0N''7'. 19'oDo iT' ""ItTT ""2''94W3E3j' 
GAMC	 -9. 701107 .' 00	 Too	 10	 CV	 I .549,04-5/ 
TIM	 1.2400001, '1	 *01	 7.49o'lJE 00	 601	 9.606 36 ('3	 HA-AG	 .69,905- 72	 10AM	 -1.011316 Ii 
ALT 	 1.71170o 105'	 Pol	 4.50071(6 01	 0	 9.50- F	 i	 4L'H	 MACH	 8.146900 00 
SOS	 I,'fl57,	 03	 LIFT	 I	 00*0	 2.180,50 00	 GA'#',300400 01	 400	 0.3.,0016.0b 
AK	 0.I9O/0''C	 ('ILL	 1	 IA	 0.101 .Ot LI	 XL UN	 '.001013 Ii	 0041	 IT11d4Aot 01 
- 11MC-91710OlI 01I	 1.0	 ,	 2	 GO	 1.60110661'0	 - 
TIM	 1.29000-' 10/	 000	 2.4061.36 05	 VOL	 9.510 VE . 3	 WANG	 .901/26 ((2	 619	 ''1i1/64o 01 




0	 0A*'	 ,.318 56 1'0	 LATH	 '903039 01	 46(0	 0./33996.06 
GAMC -9.700905 00 004 0 GA 1,8L'..068-A5 
'IM 1.2800,0 VI
W"
.404030 05 VOL 9.55316	 0.1	 VANS L.A 10*54 .02	 6AM '1	 5.'3516	 01 
ALI 1.574022 05 Pot	 - 4.570020	 01 3.90010	 (1	 *194 U	 MACV 6.6041176	 00 
555 11T5755 03 1000 2 flOAT.'.. 474115	 04	 6*10 4.3946/5	 01	 40'J 1.554646-06 
60 1.Uf101V0-IIl LOIS! U /0 /.IV/''t	 0?	 ALUM 77790310	 VI	 '714! 1.8,4066 0'C 
- GAMC - . 9.700001, 00 Too -	 0 Lv 1.970-16-00
TIM	 1.27000'- ((0	 WIll	 2.408930 09	 VFL	 S.51o"Sb (.3	 ,48G	 1.941600 .00	 GAO	 -1.15I1046 01 
-	 ALT	 1.655980 (IS	 Pot	 4.500000 21	 /	 0.50,Olt- VI	 ALSO	 0	 MACV	 0.005046 00 
- SOS	 i_,.1fl57,,003	 .LOST	 0	 00*6	 2.6,4096	 4	 0010	 0.991095 011	 004	 1.95,17606 
091.078020-UI	 ZOCT	 0	 /9	 2,767.46 "2	 ALUM	 /.777840 ('1	 8140	 0.823036 Ii 
DAMC	 .9700000 00	 TOO	 'I	 00	 3.140)46-02 
TIM	 1.290036 1 02	 WAS	 2.406130 n5 	 VFL	 5.110 'US .3	 lAoS	 0.040900 00	 .40	 '1.166416 01 
32'Y	 '2'i'i" "j oE II	 7	 9.20,019 01	 AL-4	 0	 MACH	 4,6111748 00 
SOS	 1.105750 53	 LOOT	 003*0,,	 2846034 0(4	 QAOM	 5640215 01	 400	 0.109062.06 
"i6'3'i.ifli7'i""'"''	 T ' OP	 /.763"UE 02	 *L 0N	 '.771300 11	 SLAT	 '0.873516 01 





VOL	 9.50'oE 0,3	 SATOG	 .978156 ('0	 6AM	 111176,6 '1 
ALT	 1.6l'/"S''L/	 pii't4.000'o	 os "	 9.500042 II	 ALVA	 U	 MACS -	 60I,0032 OS 
SOS	 11n575'- 03	 LOOT	 7	 10A0	 3.05460 ((A	 GATH	 o.034600 05	 403	 2.1,3/35-30 0*9'73555O:oj	 9500	 0	 08 	 0.793080 0/	 ALUPS	 '.7/2056 01	 SLAT	 0.623296 31 
GAMC	 .9 .700000 00	 096	 0	 LV	 3,539'96-04 
TIM	 1,300001- .7	 WAll	 2.406)038 0,
	
VOL -	 9.52;10 0.3	 HANG;.901JAO, L'S	 LOAM	 04.198086 01 
ALT	 1.50705'.',	 P81	 •.)0J'I0E 01	 7	 4.50,1.15 "1	 ALSO	 I	 MACV	 6.610140 00 
SOS	 1.10575'- o3	 LOOT	 OP*G	 3.26I,'45	 4	 lATH	 1.111(06 61	 400	 4,411896-08 
'78' '	 ''i'.'3.'VT'7......................."''0
	 7	 2.7 51,30 12	 0109	 1,710272 7,1	 VoAO	 0,6,31,10 01 
TIM	 1.3101190 1.0	 041	 2.005139 05	 VOL	 5,52',oOS 1 3	 AAOG	 0.016506 15	 A4	 -1.215166 01 
ALT	 1.577040 . 5	 P81	 4.51.11009. Vi 	 I	 950,,,:12"I	 AVA	 U	 MACV	 6.611942 70 
GUS	 1.17575'- 1,3	 LOOT	 II	 09*0	 3,558060 64	 0*19	 .194956 06	 #60	 0.135592.00 
"O#''"TT3?76'7TiF"7iil9''"'7' 	 'o. 70:VV0' 'T'5	 LOUA 	 1,757744 of - VIAl -	 2.6,28,0 01 
-.AMC	 -9.700700 00	 194	 3	 00	 3,011-1F-02  
TIM1.3100002 IL/	 hAl	 2.498030 05	 VOL	 0.50,10 "3	 4*-AG	 .'.0.'1T16 ' 1/	 LOAM	 '1.231324 01 
ALT '5'77'"7'" " T"" .'57 T 11134"iTj - ". ' 	 "	 4.50,' 16 "0	 V;6	 I	 9CN	 o,Oi'/000 (1 
SOS	 5.175750 113	 LOOT	 I	 DRAG	 3.798o76 N4	 UAIM	 0.29004 00	 400	 ...035945-06 
'79' -	 2764,59 '02 '' VLON"	 7. 795220 01	 SLAT	 2.422030 '01 
UAMC	 -9. 700000 00	 T04	 0	 IV	 3..29,,''i602	 -. 
TIM	 1.37000'- UI	 WOT	 3.406030, 05	 VOL	 0.524060 (.3	 4*50	 1.038950 75	 10AM	 -1.147532 01 
	
.52010001	 24.501,10 Ci	 ALSS O' MACH	 8.635550 00 
SOS	 1.17209'- 113	 LIFT	 0	 09*4	 4.11.-IF 0)4	 UAIM	 1.300786 04	 #0	 ...u70606-0b 
"'00'	 1,667360.Ll'1 	Z0,0T 
	
2 ' 20	 274n?1F 02	 .LOIA	 7.7027110 '(1	 SLAT	 2.822456 01 
DAM C	 .9,700020 00	 05,9	 U	 0,0	 3,.601926015 




9.124856U4	 8*90	 0.0,2140 22	 0*4	 -1.403740 01 
-AL r 61 "'	 ' S'Oo '6OG"0t " Z9.500012 01	 'ALPS	 0	 MACH	 8.665066 00 
SOS	 j09973C 03	 LOOT	 00*01	 4.46,1004 04	 1*19	 1.612040. (12	 #1-0	 3.334602-06 




	 0.522198 01 
GAMC	 .4710010 40	 Io*	 '1	 IV	 3,950085-00 
TIM	 1.350700 0/	 040	 2.406030 09
	
001	 9.126002 03	 RANG	 1.607320 02	 LOAM	 -1.170554 51 
ALT '	 1.495650 05	 044.504006 01 '" 0	 9.10)1016 01 " AL/4	 0	 MACA	 V.094548 DI 
SOS	 1.0955(2 '3	 LOOT	 0	 05*';	 0.80,0/11 04	 GAIM	 (.640376 02	 #OQ	 3.627208-56 
08	 ' ' 1,907146-01	 110CT 9 ' 70'	 278.830 02	 ALUM	 7.757660 01	 ALA'!	 2.5ei57E"oi 
SANC	 -9,70000o 00	 064	 I	 GA	 4, . 35/046-02 
TIM	 1.3000''- "2	 OAT	 2.4/6"02 05	 VOL	 5.524-66 ' 3	 4*90	 0,095492 102	 644	 -1.096130 01 
ALO	 0.a7441' III	 AOl	 4.5011009 05	 ''	 9,50,1.1501	 AL/A	 '	 0	 -SACk	 8/24290 05'  
555	 1,1907?'- 113	 LIOT	 .1	 DPAO	 5,261(046 ,.l	 UA(H	 (.705596 02	 41-0	 3.952015-06 
GO	 ?.1A14,16_01	 I 11
	
'	 11	 79	 2,765o90 02	 ILOPA	 0.755540 01	 SLOT	 0.621758 01 
6040	 -9.700004 10	 000	 0	 Go	 4.803144-05 
TIM	 1.37(70- 04	 Aol	 2.4061131, 05
	 vOL	 III, 0,3	 KANG	 1.U0/650 02	 649	 -1.312346 51 
6-58 







1 191.49000002	 OAT	 2.406(136 05
	 VOL 
ALT	 1.199006 05 
-________ 
SOS	 1.041466 03	 LIFT	 0	 DOUG 
08 6.719369-01	 ZI1CT	 0	 08 
0UMC	
-9.700005 30	 TOO
	 0-	 GV 
TIM_1.4900090281.12.406030O5VL 





00	 7.464700-01	 ZITCT	 3	 ZR 
SANC	 -9.708056 30
	 TAO	 0	 GO 
TIM	 1.500011. 02	 WWI	 2.466031 09VOL 
ALT	 1.150801.05	 p6jW55-Eo 
SOS	 1.032205 33	 LIFT	 0	 DRAG 
4R 9.310796-31	 LOOT	 0	 ZR 
GAMC	
-9.7T0001' 50	 TOS	 I	 GO
2.707912 02	 OLIN	 '.727616 01
	 ALAI 
1.242560-01 
9.4520166 1,3	 AAOO	 e.26346E 02	 (JAM 
95-U0l1O Ut ALSO	
-	 0	 MACIA 
1.654,70 05	 OATH	 2.675990 02
	
41.5 
2.78806002	 OLIN	 1.775316 Di	 ULAT 
1. 726 . 50-00 
9.437470 02
	 RANG	 0.278391 02
	 GUM 
9.501(010 01	 ALPH	 -	 0	 MACS 
1.6 A 0,1E 55	 08(8	 6.310600 00
	 41.0 
2.799426 USALON 	 __1.742690 01ULAT 
1.9 4 1o2E-I,I	 - 






	 GAUl	 '.O.lOA'E 02	 11.0
2.7086/1._02 _OLIN__'./2015_01_ALAT 
TR-793-8_302 
ALT	 i.'9292,' 05	 80!	 4.500001 01
	 0	 9.500016 Dl	 ALPA	 0	 MACH	 8.154246 00 SOS	 1.09797' ° a . L IFT	 0	 09*0	 5.797010 04	 0*18	 195291F 02	 41.0	 4.313141-00 SR	 2.334P5-01	 ZIICT	 0	 ZR	 2.785450 02
	 9LQN	 1.75263001XLAT0.82153001 GANC	 . 9.70000' 00	 TWA	 000 5.3017-A0-00 
TIM	 1.3RQ000 112
	 *01	 2.416020 05
	 VEL	 9.52197E 23	 RANG	 7.112810 02
	 089	
-1.328546 01 ALT	 1.821171. 05
	 PHI 4.500000 II	 0	 Nflflfl1Afl1.0 
SOS	 1.093970 03	 LIFT	 0DRAG	 6.287791 04
	 0819	 2.137640 02
	 1/1.0	 4:719328.06 OR	 2.549760-Ti	 2011	 I	 ZR	 2.785616 02
	 ALON	 /75011E-0 1




- 008 5.859*00-02 
TIM
	 1.390009 02
	 681	 2.4160.30 05
	 VOL	 9.519791 03
	 RANG	 2.177950 00	 WAN	 -1.344748 01 ALT	 1.409165 05	 PHI	 4.500000 01
	 9.5011,1E 01	 ALPW	 0	 48CR	 8.814651 00 SOS	 1.09000603LIFT _ 0DRAG6.87748004	 OATH0.33994002#1.05.163948-06 
	
0011	 0	 ZR	 0.78567E 00
	 8L09 ___7.7476UE01____
 ALAI 7.82109601 GAMC	 .9.700700 00 . TIlA
	 a	 GO	 6.485620-02 
TIM	 1.400001/ 02	 86T	 2.406030 05
	 VOL	 9.516070 03
	 RANG	 0.143060 02
	 (8AM - 
-1.360940 01 AL'	 1.386991. 02	 895	 4.500106 01	 0	 9.500012 VI	 ALPR	 U	 MACA	 8.944965 00 SOS	 1.07567*-03LIFT 0DRAG.7.53453004	 OATH	 2.5s551E 06
	 #1.0	 5.665208.06 
	
''G5'. 0533F1I1	 0011	 0	 9	 2.786(35 2
	 5t00	 '7:7o5ov-o-r-----itrr-----2--o-o-Rn---o-c-----------------'---------- GANC	 -9.70000' 00
	 TAR	 0 05	 7.19R'1E-02	 - 
TIM	 1.410001. 02	 AOl	 2.4/6030 09
	 VOL	 9.513030 03	 RANG	 0.196205 00	 8AM	
- 1.377148 01 ALT	 1.304370 15
	 PAl	 4.500000 01
	 2	 9.SOv,.1E 21
	 ALPO	 0	 MACH	 8.6/5241 00 SOS	 1.0718/1. 03	 LIFT	 0	 DRAG	 8.267566 04	 lATH	 4.807356 02
	 41.0	 6.326226-06 SR	 3.353626 -OF 2I1 CT	 0	 ZR	 066 02	 OLIN	 /.Y4^5SEtjt7y' '51oi GAMC-6,700001. 00
	 INK	 I	 IV	 7.98005602 
TIM iA7QQQ1- 02Aol2. 406036 09
	 VOL	 9.508.062 03
	 RUNG	 ./.173300 02
	 0*4	 - 
UUA U. U0010 V.A 2101 0 DRAG _9.086796	 OW OATH 2.096946 00 41.0 6.855228-06 OR 3.3Y5-5--oi ?OCT 0 ZI 2A2u43E	 3j GAMC - 9.730001. 00 104 0 55 8872/66 - 02 S. 
TIM 1.430006 02 ART 2.41.6031 05 VOL 9.500.030	 03 RANG 0.146366 02 SAM





















7.561646-06 OR 4.0c6420-,,1 711CT T ZR ------- 



























9.356406.06 OR 4.4727ME-01Z50T ------- 797i5E52 SLIIA 7.73507O15LA - ----- 2.609490- 01 GA8C -0.700000 00 TAR V GO 1.101285-01 - 
TIM 1.450001. 72 601 2.406036 05 VOL 9.487085


























9.252108-06 OW'"'4939RF0j1 1 o0 2:787400 02 OLIN 7.71258E 01 ALA1 2.619771	 01 0*MC




























-	 '.7.32090 01 StAT
-	 2.819560	 01 GAMC
-9.700001. 00 008 U SO
- 1.372016	 01 
159 
ALl




























- R so53s 00 
1. ,8 4996. 05 
0.818695 01 
TIM	 i.5100G02 AOl 2.4°RD3F05VOL
	 9.39oo50 02	 RANG	 0.3(8141- 02	 9A9	
-1,39896 at A LT j 53595F (5	 00!	 8.200002 01
	 Z	 T020fF0jTCp6	
- - 0	 SACS---9 147I0E0Q	 ------------------	 - SOS	 l.077'Hlr 03	 LIFT	 0	 0960	 2.2R4UOO 05
	 OATH	 7.841740 06	 41.0	 1.7/5546 - 05 (*0	 9,2935/1._Ill	 11.01	 0	 ZR	 0/06002 (2	 ALON	 ,.11/100 01
	 ALAT	 0.0084/8 Ti
TIAMC




-.. . WIll	 ____
. 2. 4 06030. 05 - -VOL - , 9374*75 03	 lANG	 2.3)7950 02
	 12AM	
- 1.256336 01 -
	 - - ALT1.100098(ISP1*5 4 .500000TI2 05nOv50 TTALO3A	 D3st55-33O 00 SOS	 1.07270' 03
	 LIFT	 0	 DRAG	 0.549010 05
	 lAIR	 6.701771.1. 02	 41.0	 1.593116.55 DR	 1.033991. AU	 7TIT	 0	 OP	 0.7801162 02	 XLVII	 /.715049 01





-1.272826 01 ALT	 1.075651. 05	 P111	 4.500000 01
	 Z	 9.50T016 1,1 
505	 1.057860 03	 LIFT	 0	 DRAG	 2.844/00 00
	 OATH	 9.792636 02
	 41.8	 2.041846-05 OR	 1.155281. 00	 ZTCT	 0	 Z8	 2./So'1E 02	 OLIN	 '.100806 01	 6LAI	 2.818045 01




	 VOL	 9.315,86 03	 RANG	 4.392410 02
	 12AM	
-1.689366 01 ALT	 Ti5T33D5 P6T
	 OTS53GITU05-
	 9s0E 510t90	 01/iCV	 9Ti90930 00	 --505	 1.012960 03	 LIFT	 0	 0550	 3.199920 05	 5819	 1.096200 03
	 #1.0	 2.526660-00 OR	 1.293020 00
	 ZITCT	 0	 ZR	 2.789660 UI.	 OLIN	 .'. 100365 01
	 ALAI	 0.017835 01 DAMC	
-9.700001.0011.4 0GO	 31540960-01 
TIM	 1.59100602
	 *01	 2.406030 05
	 VOL	 9.279766 52
	 RANG
	 2.30,7056 02	 084	
-1.605590 01 
	
Is	 or	 S:soT5!or-2------- -T-j-----86 T --MAC14'
	 9755S4E GO
	 ---------------	 - - SOS	 1.008001- 03
	 LIFT	 0	 09*0	 3.571035 OH	 OATH	 1.279300 03
	 410	 2.853356.05 AR	 1..gp3.3 (IV	 1011	 8	 48	 0.F0000t Ad	 0101*	 ''111945 AU
	 Al.,	 0.81,881 Il OAMC	 -R.7TOTOP 00
	 105	 0	 05	 4.006696-05	 - 
TIM	 1.560005 02	 681	 2.41.6030 05
	 VOL	 9.237026 (14






	 LIFT	 0	 DRAG	 4.004206 05
	 OATH	 1.377436 03
	 11-0	 3.228616 - 85 OR	 1.623791- 00
	 712Cr	 0	 ZR	 2.790125 02
	 OLIN	 /./'I521h 01
	 OLAI	 2.017418 01 SAMC	
-9,700001.II11.9
	 (0IV	 4.53102EUj 
TIM -
	 1.570000 1j3	 WAT -
	 2.44603005	 VOL	 0.189,60 03	 RANG	 0.396100 02	 DAN	 -1.639408 01
T £L	 5.73012F 5T PI.TT5OVF ñ	 l	 T55W1	 11'1C1-o	 0(5S92G5-050	 ''	 ----SOS	 9.979162 02	 LIFT	 0	 DRAG	 4.494030 I'S	 GAIN	 154559F 03
	 41.5	 3.660306-05 OR	 1.651901. 30	 • ZOCT	 I	 79	 2.793496 0/	 OLON	 /.703110 01
	 ALA, 	 2.617202 01 OAMC	 -9.70530F GO	 TAR	 0	 DV	 5.142056-01 
- -
	
----	 6--59------------------ ---------------------- --
TR-793-8-302 
TIM 1.58000E o2 WHI 2.4603E 05 VEL 9.1352E	 03 RANG 2.41049E 02 GAM -1.65640 
ALT 9.47019E 04 PHI 4.50009E 01 Z 9.0101E	 01 ALPH 0 MACH 9.20189 
SOS 9.92799E 02 LIFT 0 DRAG 5.04311E	 Ob OATH 1.73494E 03 RO 4.15756 
00 ZLICT 0 ZB 2.7903E	 02 XLON I.7nu72Ei1flAr 2.1699 
GAMC -9.70000F 00 TkR 0 GV 5.83030E-01 
TIM 1.59000t 02 wHr 2.461)3E 05 VEL 9.07396E	 03 RANG 2.42479E u2 LIAM 1.67344' 
ALT 9.20931E 04 plj 4.50000E 01 Z 9.500IJ1E	 01 ALPN Li MACH 9.1l756 
SOS 9.87635€ 02 LIFT 0 DRAG '.662'2E	 05 OATH 1.94767E 03 P0.0 4.7309' 
GR 2.29621E 00 ZDOT 0 ZB 2.79ti87E	 02 XLON 7.6983E 01 XLA1 2.8167di 
GANC -9.70000E 00 THR 0 GV 6.6116UE-01 
TIM 1.600001 02 Wi-i 2.4603F 05 VEL 9.003hlE	 03 HANG 2.43d97E 02 GAM -1.69063 
- ALT 8.94773e fl4 PHI 4.50000E 01 Z 9.500111E	 ii ALPH U MACH 9.16485 
SOS 9.82429F 02 LIFT 0 DRAG. 6.357/7E	 05 QATPI 2.1898E OS IO 5.392931 
GR 2.57814E 00 ZDCT	 . 0 ZB 2.791i0E	 02 XLON /T699E Ui SLAT 2.81657k 
GAMC -9.70000E 00 THR 0 GV 7.49741E-01 
TIM 1.610flOE 02 WIlT 2.4603E 05 VEL 8.92415E	 03 RANG 2.45302E 02 (1AM -1.707991 
AL T 8.6573F 04 PHI 4.50000E 01 Z 9.500ulE	 01 ALPN U MACH 9.132511 
SOS 9.77185E 02 LIFT 0 DRAG 7.1353E	 05 OATH e.45198E u3 RHO 6.157611 
GR 2.89357E 00 ZDCT 0 ZB 2.79134E	 02 xLON.: ---7;69366E 01 XLAT 2.81637k 
GAMC -9.7fl000E 00 TI4H 0 GV 8.49354E-0i 
TIM 1.62000F 02 WIlT 2.460JE 05 VEL 8.833M7E	 03 RANG 2.46692E 02 GAM -1.725551 
AL T 8.42363F 04 PHI 4.50000E 01 Z 9.500iilE	 01 ALPH U MACH 9.08919 
SOS 9.71909E 02 LIFT 0 DRAG 8.UO33E	 U5 OATH 2.74747E 03 pl) 7.04143 
LIP 3.245031 00 ZPOT 0. Z8 2.79157E02 tON	 1.6IT6T xLAT •2.81T171 
GAMC -9.70000E 00 THR 0 GV 9.625bUE-01 
TIM 1.63000E 02 WIlT 2.4603E	 05 VEL 8.73181E 03 RANG 2.48067E	 02 GAM
-1.74333k 
ALT 8.16178E 04 PHI 4.50000E	 Ut 7 9.50001E 01 ALPH U MACH 9.u19671 
SOS 9.68086f 02 LIFT 0 DRAG 8.93590E 05 OATH $.0452E	 03 iI-O 8.038661 
GR 3 . 6736OP . QU ZDCT 0 Z9 2.7910E 02 XLON 7.68908E	 01 xLAf T7I 
GAMC -970fl0(1F oo THH 3 GV 1.082E 00 
TIM 1.64000E 02 WIlT 2.46603E	 05 VEL 8.61168E 03 RANG 2.49423E	 02 (1AM
-1.761391 
ALT 7.90056E 04 PHI 4.50000E	 01. Z 9.50001E 01 ALPN U MACH 8.901771 
SOS 9.68086E 02 LIFT .	 0 DRAG 9.87659E 05 OATH 3.38097E	 03 RI-0. 9.10524E 
GR 4.00506E 00 ZOOT 0 Z 2.79202E 02 XLON T.68683E or XLAT 2.8f5711 
GAMC
-9.70000E 00 TlR 0 GV 1.21193E 00
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50', 9	 4,9) 1191-!I2 LIII '7	 11	 '551	 0, 0011. ,.47o.	 IF
6-61 
TR-7 93-8-302 
OW 1.464036 00 71101 0 z 80?'6E 1'? ZION /.61467E 01 XLAI 2.10771111	 01 
GANC -6.1101111- l i u 1(19 0 Cv 1.16'	 tiE tj0 
TIME REACHED 
MACH CONTROL 
rM 2.6110006 02 WWI 2.464760 05 VFL 7.2?'	 21 U? WANG .0.088491 02 SAM -4.1319411	 00 
all 4.246281- 114 PHI 1 1 2.849.9E 1. 7 ALPIl '.4/9806 00 MACH 7.467440-01 
SOS 9.600866 U? LIFT 2.44122E 05 OR A(; 9.861	 11 U' GAIN i.3o3911 02 WHO 0.219696-04 
GR 1.039866 110 211Cr II ZR 2.85216E 12 OLUN /.6UU4E 01 ALAI 2.166472	 01 
IOAMC -4.132085' IIU 1(111 3.924006 04 GO 1.026-7k lU 
I I M 2.8000011 IQ WIll 2.449830 05 OIL 7.746946 12 RANG .'.1131€E 02 GAM -3.11/1290	 00 
ALT 4.152936 114 PHI 'I 7 2.8'996 1. 2 AL..'II 7.911691 Oil MACH 8.0I1233E_0i 
SOS 9.600861- 112 L I f T 2.376120 05 DRAG 1.10121 II', GAIN 1.60/881 02 WhO 0.408230-04 
OP 1.017196 110 71101 0 79 7.85,.6U 62 ALUN '.593966 01 OLAI 2.164842	 01 
GAMC -3.1121316 110 1(19 1.119791 05 Cv t.0116E I10 
tIM 3.000001- Ii? 9(11 2.470391 05 VII.. 1.825061 62 WANG .0.1.18146 02 SAM -2.1112300	 00 
ALT 4	 111(2666 04 PHI 0 7 ?.849'96 1,7 AL('H ,.0 14096 00 MACI-. 8.003806-UI 
SOS 9.600861- II? LILT ?.303301 05 DPAI 1.21'. 31 60 QAIN .7,8606 02 W1-0 .64490E-04 
(,P 1.511421- IIU 71101 0 76 2.8011-bE l I Z xL054 1.5M9846 01 OLAI 2. /63/46	 01 
I3ANC -2.102351- 110 THN 1.119796 05 GV i.OIiZE 00 
I IN 3.700001- 1,2 WHI 2.4711060 05 V1-L 7711291 67 HANG '.io4371 02 I.iAM -1 .015746	 00 
AL 41130911- 04 P1-I 3 7 2.849..96 07 ALH ,.4..0bbE 00 MACH 8.7950-01 
SOS 9.600861- 112 LIII 2.378961 00 OPAl; 1.20.1166 US QAIM i.7s1716 02 (11-0 
liP 1.0116231- 1 10 ZI'CT II 76 7.85/	 61 62 ALUN '.5A57E 01 OLAI 2.162648	 Ill 
(IAMC -1.575786 110 TA 1.119790 00 Go 0.0116.01 ou 
IlK 3.400001- 112 9W! 2.4116526 05 OIL 7.72e'ZE II? IAA.'IG 4.109846 02 10AM -1.185lE	 On 
At I 3995476 114 PHI 0 7 2.849'91 Uo AL'H ,.31,0246 00 MACH 1,911Il8.h&-01 
SOS 9.680861- 112 LIII 2.311140 00 DR AG 1.18.1	 40 I , to GAIN i.75664Lw 02 HO 0.0110590-04 
UP 1.004191- 00 7001 11 16 2.852	 66 02 ULUN /.041621- 01 OLAI 2. /60058	 01 
UAMC -1.140421- 1)0 IHM 1.119790 05 GO 1 .004.61 (III 
TIM 3.6110006 112 9(11 2.3020911 05 VII. 7.6826 I'? WANG .1.215146 02 GAM -8.'/1061-01 
ALT 3.969251- 114 PHI II 7 7.84J'96 6/ ALI-H 0.3-9406 00 MACH /.9/3202-01 
SOS 9.60(1866 II? LIFT 2.260730 05 119*0 1.164)1 (. 5 GAIN I .7,76_76.1I,2 WHO 5.959940-14 
CM 1.001166 ITO 71101 0 70 2.85266 I . 2 ALUN '.57/506 -U1"XL'AI /.b 44611	 01 
COMIC -8.271576-111 OWN 1.1197911 05 Go 1.001	 41 (Iii 
tIM 3.800001- 02 WlT 2.377661 05 vFL 7.64'-' 211 (2 SANG .1.741,316 02 SAW -6.110869101 
ALT 3.950370 14 PHI 'I 7 '/.849.9U I-	 o ALH ,.2710IF U MACH 7.098916-0I 
SOS 9.68111161- U2 LIII 2.274341 05 DPAI 0.15-26 05 IJA IN I . 7-,8315. 02 960 6.14222-04 
UN 9.999386-01 Z1-CT II 714 7.85/68 I, ZION ' .0/i5Ul 01 vIAl 2. '09308	 01 
UAMC -6.Ofl98?6-lI1 TH 1,11979E 05 00 9.99'	 91-II 
'(H 4.000001- '2 Wi-.! 2.36322F 05 VII. 7.6/--7E I l / SANG ,,.2-.,466 02 SAM -4.99ll'bE-01 
At, 1 3.936251 114 PHI 'I 7 4.8410-YE 6/ AL.'H '.2.4801- 00 MhC- 7.0/8306-01 
SOS 9.60081,6 II? I III 2.20232E os ba(; '.14,/1 65 GAIN I .761UE 02 4h0 6.114119b-04 
Li p 9.961966111 71)11 1) 78 2.804.61- 1.2 XLON , .569466 01 ZIAT 2. /083u8	 01 
IOAMC -5.000006-Ill TuN 1.119791 OS GO 9.961146-I'1 
IIM 4.200006 02 9(11 2.348790 05 v1-l- 7.619	 21 62 WANG 3.29U44E 02 SAM -4.992276-01 
ALT 3.922951 04 PHI II 7 2.849491 II, ALHH 0.160226 00 MACH	 . 7.8/0911-01 
SOS 9.680861 02 LIII 2.2.311910 05 DRAG 1.13''31 US GAIN j.76896k, 02 91-0 6.u93566-04 
(OR 9.961461--Ill 71101 0 714 2.802'66 Ill OLUN '.000436 01 ALAI 2.157226	 01 
COMIC -5.000006-00 1(111 1.119796 05 Cv 9.961-E-I,l 
'IN 4.400001- 02 WHY 7.37435E 05 VII. 7.615"11 12 HANG $.310471 02 10AM -4.992250-01 
ALT 3.909661- 114 PHI 0 1 2.849-YE liZ AL,'H 5.1,11141 00 MACH 7.886681-01 
SOS 9.680866 32 LIII 2.220736 05 DRAG 1.13/61 60 GAIN 1.778436 02 (lh0 6.072436-04 
OR 9.961696-01 7001 0 10 2.8520611 62 OLON 1.561406 01 ITLA1 2.156106	 01 
I3AMC -5.000006-01 TuR 1.119790 05 CV 9.9101091--UI 
ALTO AND	 OMR BOTH PEACHI-C 
TIN 4.560006 02 Wul 2,322800 05 VII. 7.614	 66 6/ PANG 3.335481 02 CAN -4.99235E-01 
ALT 3.899046 114 P10 II 7 2.84949E '2 ALI'IS '.054446 00 MACH 7.884246-01 
SOS 9.680866 02 LIFT 2.215171 0 DRAG 1.03/40 US GAIN 1.786301- 02 860 6.163746-04 
OP 9.961781-01 21161 0 70 7.807061 U/ 0LIJN /51,8181 01 XLAI 2.155291	 01 
,;AMC I-Il 1,a11'TT5O. 1.961.86-60 
HRUIOUEI 
VIM 2.710116 13 9141 2,1409511 05 VII. 7.613.611 l I Z HANG 6.159856 02 SAM -4.992390-01 
ALT 3.899046 04 PHI 0 2 2.849491- liZ ALI'H q.200006 00 MACH 1.804240-01 
SOS 9.600861 112 LIFT 4.372730 05 DRAG 1.816-9E (IS GAIN i.706301 02 960 6.,8373E-04 
UP 9.961781-111 71101 Il 70 2.80/.6E 1.2 OLUN '.508181- 01 III. *1 7/55200	 01 
GLIDE 
9(11 2.150006 05 RANG 6.31295E 02 CAM 2.2730711 Ui 
ALT 3.899046 114 PHI U 7 2.849491 111 AL2H 1.010001- 01 
SOS 9.6808611 02 LIFT 4.2016711 05 DRAG 0.794411 10 GAIN i.78630T 02 WHO 6.16373E-04 
OP 9.961786-Ill ZI3CT I! 70 2.852-61 lIZ ULUN '.058181- 01 ULAI 2./00296	 01
CALCULATIONS FINISHED
6-62	 ....... 
